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We’ve recently reviewed four members of The Pilgrims Society 
London branch who have business connections to the 
Rothschilds across the years---Douglas Wu; Jeremy Soames; 
Lord Guthrie of Craigiebank; and Lord Lamont of Lerwick.  
These financiers are described in---

October 12, 2018 “Some Rothschild Reps In The Pilgrims 
Society” about Douglas Wu and Jeremy Soames---
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/
SomeRothschildReps_Savoie101218.pdf 

October 18, 2018, “Gold Stick To The Queen and the 
Rothschilds” about Lord Guthrie of Craigiebank---

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SomeRothschildReps_Savoie101218.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SomeRothschildReps_Savoie101218.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/


https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/
GoldStickToTheQueen_Savoie101918.pdf 

October 26, 2018 “More Rothschild Linkage In The Pilgrims” 
about Lord Lamont of Lerwick 
---https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MoreRot
hschildLinkage_Savoie102618.pdf

Along the same lines, we can add another to this parade of “ex”
Rothschild associates---Richard H. Briance, a London financier in
The City, financial district of London.  Herewith a three name 
excerpt of The Pilgrims 2014 roster out of The City of London 
financial district, 677 acres of boggling influence (all rosters are 
quite difficult to obtain and yes, these cost money; no bribery is
involved; the sums wouldn’t be that tempting, being only four 
figure amounts) ---

The Pilgrims London 2014---

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MoreRothschildLinkage_Savoie102618.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MoreRothschildLinkage_Savoie102618.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/GoldStickToTheQueen_Savoie101918.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/GoldStickToTheQueen_Savoie101918.pdf


I feel it’s useful to include at least two other names besides the 
one name our central focus, in order to give other examples of 
the type of operators the central character associates with as 
fellow members of history’s top elite group.  After a review of 
Richard Briance, we’ll take a look at Brewer and Bridgeman.  It 
will be fascinating!  Briance---



https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/
person.asp?person ---

We’ll look at Briance’s career starting early then to the present.
After Briance we’ll cover the other two PILL-GRAMS!  The 
Pilgrims London roster shows he became a member in 1997; 
most likely new members enter in January.  The New York 
roster lacks this year mark feature.  Neither roster shows when 
a member originally got on their waiting list for membership; 
that list neither I nor my talented Dutch colleague Joel Van Der 
Reijden have come across.  The waiting list in either branch is 
45 to 70 members at any time and most of those will be outer 
circle associates of more powerful members.

Starting in 1975 till 1991 Briance was a managing director with 
Credit Suisse First Boston.  First Boston Corporation, a heavy 
hitting investment bank, merged with Credit Suisse Bank.  How 
much ownership the Mellon family (Pilgrims Society inner circle
dynasty) may have in Credit Suisse is unknown; they were far 
and away the dominant holders in First Boston for years, at one
time holding a very convincing and totally decisive 99.9% of 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=7803959&privcapId=323534385
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=7803959&privcapId=323534385


First Boston’s preferred shares.  First Boston raised huge sums 
for Silver Users Association members in the chemical industry.  
Very likely by 1990 while Briance was still with Credit Suisse 
First Boston, he got on the waiting list for Pilgrims membership.
First Boston had offices in ten major USA cities and nine 
foreign---other Pilgrims Society members were involved with 
First Boston; Emil J. Pattberg Jr. and George Woods to name 
two, and Woods left to head the World Bank---

During 1991 to 1997 Briance was vice chairman of UBS, Union 
Bank of Switzerland (or possibly of its London operations) and 
was also “Global Head of Fixed Income” division.  During 1997 



to 1998 Briance was CEO at West Merchant Bank.  In 1998 a 
huge merger of Swiss Bank Corporation and Union Bank of 
Switzerland took place, creating the mega-colossus UBS.  

UBS key symbol is well known---



Basel Switzerland HQ; 62,537 employees
In various countries as of 2018---

33-36 Grace Church Street The City ---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UBS


https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/business-big-shot-richard-
briance had this on Richard Briance on October 12, 2010 in a 
feature titled, “Business big shot, Richard Briance” ---

“Position Chief executive, Edmond de Rothschild Group.  
Edmond de Rothschild Group, the Franco-Swiss banking 
operation, rarely pops up on the radar in London. Compared 
with the house of NM Rothschild or Rothschild Investment 
Trust, which took leaf on completely different branches of the 
Rothschild family tree, it has a low profile in Britain.  That may 
start to change, however, with the appointment of Richard 
Briance to run the London division.  Briance, a former chief 
executive of Hawkpoint, the boutique investment bank, has a 

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/business-big-shot-richard-briance-r8f7qqq78zk
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/business-big-shot-richard-briance-r8f7qqq78zk


mandate to expand the business, harness the Rothschild name 
and hire new talent.”

Forward five years and this appeared about Briance---notice no 
public info mentions The Pilgrims Society about these 
operators---

https://www.wsj.com/articles/edmond-de-rothschildbankers-
quit-to-form-new-merchant-bank  ---Wall Street Journal, 
December 20, 2015---

https://www.wsj.com/articles/edmond-de-rothschildbankers-quit-to-form-new-merchant-bank-1450622266
https://www.wsj.com/articles/edmond-de-rothschildbankers-quit-to-form-new-merchant-bank-1450622266


Indisputably Briance was with the Rothschilds; is he since 2015?
Yes and no; I’d say what is dispensed for public consumption 
isn’t always reliable.  However, if he has no continuing ties with 
them, why haven’t they run him, his partners and their new 
company into bankruptcy, if they’re so all powerful in finance 
as the nearsighted claim with remarkable frenzy?

Step back some to March 27, 2015 and there was a notice that 
Eric Coutts replaced Richard Briance at Rothschild.  Almost 
certainly his name is the same as Coutts Bank, which predates 
the Bank of England by one year (1693) and Coutts is a specialty
bank catering above all to the Royals.  Here’s the global 
merchant bank Briance leads---

49 St. James Street London---

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=7&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwigtbLhxafeAhVFmK0KHfZmBkoQFjAGegQIAhAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fuk.finance.yahoo.com%2Fnews%2Fmoves-edmond-rothschild-names-eric-154056666.html&usg=AOvVaw2f9AJLi71aq3F7cUUk-


http://www.pmbcap.com/ 
 

“PMB Capital is a merchant banking firm dedicated to the 
provision of integrated strategic and financial advice to 
business owners. Our core services are M&A, capital raising and
capital markets advisory. PMB also structures direct 
investments and specialty opportunities in alternatives. In 
addition, PMB makes selective balance sheet investments 
alongside its clients.”

http://www.pmbcap.com/bios/richard-briance/ ---

http://www.pmbcap.com/bios/richard-briance/
http://www.pmbcap.com/


“Richard Briance was previously Chief Executive of Edmond de 
Rothschild Limited, the UK subsidiary of the Geneva-based 
banking group (2010-2015).  

Schliemann was with J.P. Morgan (1985-1988) and Merrill 
Lynch (1998-2000) and Hawkpoint Partners (2001-2012) and 
Rothschilds (2012-2015).  Ladanyi was with Merrill Lynch (1985-
1989) and Goldman Sachs (1990-2000) and with Lehman 
Brothers starting in 2004 and after the Lehman collapse he was 
with Barclays Bank then with Rothschilds (2012-2015).  
Mettenheimer was with the Rothschild interests (2013-2015).  
They superimpose info on an image of the UK Parliament 
building, probably because favors are being engineered for 
them especially in the House of Lords---



Briance was chairman of Hawkpoint Partners during 1999-
2010---which also provides financial advice to various 
unspecified governments---in 2001 Hawkpoint, under Pilgrims 
Society member Richard Briance, bought something called 
HYDRA Associates!

https://www.fnlondon.com/articles/hawkpoint-buys-media-boutique-20010125
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/hawkpoint-partners


HQ at 41 Lothbury, London---

The Financial News, London, November 27, 2007, reported---

https://www.fnlondon.com/articles/hawkpoint-gears-up-in-debt-advisory-20071127


During the financial crisis in Iceland, 2008-2011, the 
government seized control over Kaupthing Bank and some 
bankers were very uncharacteristically remanded into custodial 
lock up!  No Pilgrims Society members however; and the 
London branch was involved with this bank.  Notice during the 
tenure of Richard Briance at Hawkpoint, another “ex” 
Rothschild finance exec, Dominic Wallis, defected (?) to 
Hawkpoint.  Thickett in addition to having Warburg (Pilgrims 
Society) experience also has Barclays Bank (Pilgrims Society) 
background.  Sir Siegmund Warburg (1902-1982, Pilgrims 
Society London, the creator of the huge Eurobond market) ---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kaupthing_Bank


The WARTHOGS!

Briance has been a trustee of a regionally important academic 
operation---oftentimes these connections are a way to get 
control over investable trust funds or endowments---



Briance is a trustee of The Policy Exchange---

It bills itself as the U.K.’s
“Leading think tank”---

It’s located at 8-10 Great George Street in London’s 
Westminster District---

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=11&ved=2ahUKEwiK0P2qz6feAhUBHqwKHR6SAi44ChAWMAB6BAgKEAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.policyexchange.org.uk%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2016%2F09%2Fthe-million-vote-mandate-aug-08.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3kgcJoO4S2u


The Policy Exchange is concerned with austerity, 
communications, corporate development, crime, economics, 
energy, environment, European affairs, extremism, finance, 
government, hate crimes, industrial strategy, immigration, 
international relations, judicial power, nuclear energy and 
weapons, political violence, radicalization, security, social 
policy, SPACEPORTS, technology, urban housing, world trade 
and more.  The Policy Exchange has as one of its projects 
something called “Britain in the World,” which comes off as 



more typical British conviction that they’re supposed to 
dominate the planet---

General David Petraeus---addressed
The Pilgrims London on
September 30, 2008---

Bloomberg states Briance is on international advisory board to 
Oxford Analytica and is a former director.  Wiki states---

“Oxford Analytica is an international consulting firm providing 
strategic analysis of world events.  It was founded in 1975 by an
employee of the National Security Council during the Nixon 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxford_Analytica


administration.  Clients of Oxford Analytica consist of 
governments, international institutions, and public sector 
bodies, as well as financial institutions, corporations, and other 
private sector organizations.  The company has access to a 
network of over 1,400 academics and specialists around the 
world.  Its main activities are in the areas of geopolitics and 
macroeconomics, and its principal work comprises advisory 
work and a daily analysis service known as The Oxford Analytica
Daily Brief.”

http://www.oxan.com/  

Oxford Analytica is concerned with the following industries---
aerospace; defense; energy; financial services; food and drink; 
health care; manufacturing; mining; professional services; 
public sector; technology; tourism; transportation; utilities.  
This link shows Briance on Oxford Analytica international 

http://www.oxan.com/


advisory council 
http://www.oxan.com/about/people/international-advisory-
council/

Another Pilgrims Society member is there with Briance---Lord 
Butler of Brockwell (below in House of Lords medieval costume)
was a director (1998-2008) of the gold and silver suppressing 
HSBC Bank Group which grew out of the opium for silver 
“trade” that rampaged across China for several generations, 
looting the nation of silver and in exchange, leaving heaps of 
dead bodies---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robin_Butler,_Baron_Butler_of_Brockwell
http://www.oxan.com/about/people/international-advisory-council/
http://www.oxan.com/about/people/international-advisory-council/


Oxford Analytica directors and advisors link it to JP Morgan 
Chase; Kissinger Associates; Goldman Sachs; Beacon Group; 
Banames; Los Angeles Times; Deutsche Bank; Dresdner 
Kleinwort; British Broadcasting Corporation; British Science 
Association; King’s College London; University of London; 
College of William and Mary; Eurasia Group; International 
Finance Corporation; Coca Cola; Exxon Mobil; University of 
Nebraska; American University in Washington D.C.; University 
of Cambridge; The Economist; Forbes Magazine; University of 
South Africa; Standard Chartered Bank; United Nations; UBS; AT
& T; Allen & Company; Florida Institute of Technology; Wealth 
X; Life Chain; Nuffield College; Angelic Ventures; Thompson 
Reuters; Washington Post; Aspen Institute; University of 
Warwick; University of Birmingham; University of Southern 
California; European Business Leaders Convention; CNBC; The 
Times of India; United Kingdom Department of Energy; World 
Bank Group; International Institute for Strategic Studies; 
Defense Intelligence Agency; National Intelligence Council; 
Central Intelligence Agency et cetera!



Don’t confuse Oxford Analytica with Cambridge Analytica; but it
wouldn’t be surprising if there’s a connection, considering how 
fantastically interlocked and overlapped globalists are.  https://
www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private  --- 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=7729424
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=7729424


PILL-GRAMS!!



Briance doesn’t mention his
Pilgrims membership anywhere!

Absent the leaked roster, we
Wouldn’t be able to pin it down!



OA’s slogan---

OA has a “Global Risk Monitor”
https://grm.oxan.com/  

Next, Briance is or was a director of Mint Hotels which operates
luxury resort hotels across India (26) and the Netherlands (1) ---

https://grm.oxan.com/


Next we read Briance is a trustee of The Legatum Institute 
whose slogan is “creating pathways from poverty to 
prosperity.”  It’s more likely the complete reverse of this 
sentiment is their true objective, considering the nature of the 
people running it, and the history of large wealth 
concentrations is that we should immediately be cynical about 

https://www.li.com/


any such claims.  Using a chariot and a bow and arrow as their 
symbol appears to be saying they are warmongers---

May 11, 2015---

https://www.li.com/media/press-releases/the-legatum-
institute-appoints-richard-briance-as-a-new-trustee 

“LONDON—The Legatum Institute, an international think tank 
and educational charity based in London, today announced the 
appointment of Richard Briance to its board of trustees.  
Briance recently stepped down as the Chief Executive of 
Edmond de Rothschild Ltd.”

https://www.li.com/media/press-releases/the-legatum-institute-appoints-richard-briance-as-a-new-trustee
https://www.li.com/media/press-releases/the-legatum-institute-appoints-richard-briance-as-a-new-trustee


“Alan McCormick, Chairman of the Legatum Institute 
Foundation, said: 

“We are thrilled to welcome someone of Richard’s experience 
and calibre to the Board of Trustees of the Legatum Institute. 
He has had a stellar career leading top financial services 
businesses in Europe and working with some of Britain’s top 
charities. His combination of proven leadership, business 
acumen and service to the community make him uniquely 
qualified to help the Legatum Institute remain a leading voice 
for liberty, responsibility, entrepreneurship and prosperity for 
Britain and the world.” 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person
McCormick was with J.P. Morgan (silver suppressors) ---

https://end.org/team/alan-mccormick/  

https://end.org/team/alan-mccormick/
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=61602225&privcapId=52903264&previousCapId=52903264&previousTitle=Legatum%2520Limited


Briance and wife Lucille---



Legatum is Latin meaning a gift left to an heir by a deceased 
person, possibly with an administrator or will trustee.  Their HQ
is at 11 Charles Street in the Mayfair district of London, and 
sure looks like big money---



Legatum partners with Pilgrims 
Society controlled MIT---
http://legatum.mit.edu/  

https://www.li.com/about/legatum-fellows 

https://www.li.com/about/legatum-fellows
http://legatum.mit.edu/


The Legatum Institute has money available for talented 
academics (currently a rat pack of 20) capable of hatching a 
witches brew of globalist schemes for the furtherance of 
Pilgrims Society schemes to increase poverty and concentrate 
wealth; those are their actual goals, the reverse of what they 
piously claim.  One of these links to the Parliamentary 
Committee on Defense, Intelligence and Security and another 
was private secretary to Prince Michael of Kent.  Still another 
has the odd name “Nicholas BOYS Smith,” which may be 
suggestive of something untoward and possibly seamy.   Royals 
and their financiers have no objective of reducing poverty!

https://www.li.com/about/legatum-fellows


Legatum Plaza adjacent to
Dubai International

Financial Center,
United Arab Emirates---



Doubts have been expressed as to the charitable intentions of 
Legatum Institute https://theferret.scot/doubts-raised-
legatum-charity-work/   The UK Charity Commission was under 
public outcry to investigate and rein in Legatum activities, but 
as is par, we see this 
https://order-order.com/2018/06/01/charity-commissions-
slap-on-the-wrist-for-legatum and the corruption marches on.  
Lord Lamont (Pilgrims Society), whom we described in detail 
last week, attended the annual summer party at the Legatum 
Institute.  Just what sort of pathway to prosperity do these 

https://www.li.com/events/legatum-institute-2014-summer-party
https://order-order.com/2018/06/01/charity-commissions-slap-on-the-wrist-for-legatum-sets-precedent/
https://order-order.com/2018/06/01/charity-commissions-slap-on-the-wrist-for-legatum-sets-precedent/
https://theferret.scot/doubts-raised-legatum-charity-work/
https://theferret.scot/doubts-raised-legatum-charity-work/


powerful Pilgrims like Lord Lamont and Richard Briance have in 
mind for the small folks of the planet?  Ahh yes, from brick 
apartments to straw huts.  From this last link we discover, who 
is chairman of the UK Charity Commission?  Why, it’s the 
“Honorable” William Shawcross, who the article doesn’t 
mention is another Pilgrims Society member, but having a 2014 
roster, we discover that juiciest of scandalous details!  William’s
old man, Lord Hartley Shawcross, was also a Pilgrims Society 
member and he held numerous posts including Attorney 
General of the UK and chief British representative to the United
Nations (another British Empire project, carefully 
headquartered in New York to conceal this but the 
concealment fails due to the USA Pilgrims members are junior 
partners to the senior British Pilgrims members).  Hartley was a 
Queen’s Counsel and Knight Grand Cross Order of the British 
Empire.

Next we see Lord SHARKEY---how richly comical!  He chairs the 
Association of Medical Research Charities (among other 
activities) which again, isn’t likely to be especially charitable, as 
medical research always ends up in ways the elite can suck 
others dry of finances.  This association has required all its 
members to support non-anesthetized dissection (“vivisection,”
being cut into and cut apart while alive) of canis familiaris 
(dogs)!  Sharkey looks a bit like a shark---

https://www.change.org/p/aisling-burnand-chief-executive-association-of-medical-research-charities-stop-forcing-charities-to-support-vivisection
https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-sharkey/4196
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hartley_Shawcross


Sharman has chaired accounting giant KPMG International, 
British Aviva Group, Aegis Group; director of ABN AMRO Bank; 
BG Group (acquired for $70 billion by Royal Dutch Shell, 
another Pilgrims interest);  other interests.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colin_Sharman,_Baron_Sharman


The Legatum Institute board of trustees and execs links it to 
Sovereign Global Investment; J.P. Morgan & Company; London 
School of Economics; World Healing Institute; Centre for Social 
Justice; Conservative Christian Fellowship (yes); Common Good 
Foundation; Social Finance Digital Labs; Wall Street Journal; 
Harvard Business Review; Foreign Policy Magazine; University 
of Brighton; King’s Centre for Strategic Communications; UK 
Ministry of Defence; Banker’s Trust; HTB Group; Institute of 
Directors; British Academy; Brookings Institution; Deutsche 
Bank; Women in Leadership Network London; University of 
Cape Town; International Round Table on Trade and 
Competition; George Mason Law School; University of 
Auckland; Queen Mary College; Cardiff University; 
Southampton University; Imperial College London; University of
Nottingham; Asia Research Institute; China Policy Institute; 
Indian School of Business; Friends of Europe; New York 
University; Washington Post; The Times of London; Dubai 
Development Investment Authority; American Bar Association; 
etc.  Legatum Institute tracks goings on in no less than 142 
countries which they’d prefer to label “nation states” or 
“political units.”

http://www.prosperity.com/
https://www.li.com/about/our-board-of-trustees


Legatum Institute has various globalist projects including “The 
World Ahead—India and China” and “Global People 
Movements,” always there’s this obsession in elites to monitor,
dominate and control the common people.

Bloomberg states Richard Briance to be chairman of Trinity 
Hospice; there’s also a Royal Trinity Hospice in London; these 
turn out to be the same organization. Briance is helping to 
provide some solace for older members of The Pilgrims London,
most of whom will have dropped out of membership slots to 
make way for younger men with more energy for world 
plunder.

https://www.li.com/programmes/the-world-ahead-india-and-china


Briance is a trustee of London Children’s Ballet, probably to 
bolster his aura as an alleged do-gooder; his wife Lucille 
founded this group.  As of 2006 info, Briance was a patron of 
the Victoria & Albert Museum “the world’s leading museum of 
art and design”---

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=23&ved=2ahUKEwit77CS1afeAhVGG6wKHeJeC8s4FBAWMAJ6BAgIEAI&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fuploads%2Fsystem%2Fuploads%2Fattachment_data%2Ffile%2F250620%2F0859.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3So6V4lVxrds
https://www.londonchildrensballet.com/about-us/who-we-are/


Founded in 1852, the Victoria & Albert Museum has a collection
approaching 2.5 million unique art objects---



Bloomberg has this on Henry H. Briance, possibly Richard 
Briance’s son or nephew---

https://www.investing.businessweek.wallst.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=33429500&privcapId=260494276&previousCapId=292850477&previousTitle=OEP%20Capital%20Advisors,%20L.P


Henry Briance is gay and is “married” to his husband, see links 
https://www.nurole.com/success_stories/partner-certares-
henry-briance and http://www.keithandhenry2018.com/    

A flashback on Richard Briance, from still another source 
covering up the existence of The Pilgrims Society---

https://www.euromoney.com/article/b1320cj5j1lbsh/richard-
briance-chief-executive-west-merchant-bank   ---

“Born in 1953 in Cyprus, Briance spent his childhood travelling 
from one far-flung embassy compound to another - his father 
worked in Cyprus, Singapore and Washington (though never as 
an ambassador). At eight, he was sent to preparatory school on 
England's south coast, and from there, at 13, to Eton.  Briance 
then went to Cambridge.  After coming down, he was 
wondering what to do to pay off his accumulated debts - he 
toyed with the idea of joining the Foreign Office - when he met 
David Potter.  Potter suggested he join Credit Suisse White 
Weld, and like most bright graduates in the early 1970s, Briance
went in as a corporate financier. Within a year he had switched 
to trading and marketing the Eurodollar.”

https://www.euromoney.com/article/b1320cj5j1lbsh/richard-briance-chief-executive-west-merchant-bank
https://www.euromoney.com/article/b1320cj5j1lbsh/richard-briance-chief-executive-west-merchant-bank
http://www.keithandhenry2018.com/
https://www.nurole.com/success_stories/partner-certares-henry-briance
https://www.nurole.com/success_stories/partner-certares-henry-briance


“In 1977 he returned to London to take charge of the FRN 
business for CSFB, building the dominant primary and 
secondary market franchise, culminating in a market share of 
over 50%, and managing some of the largest transactions to 
date in the Euromarket. Six years later he was an executive 
board member, with responsibility for all fixed-income sales in 
Europe, and for building a research department.  At the time of 
"Big Bang" Briance became chairman of CSFB UK, overseeing all
the sterling activities of the firm, he took charge of all the firm's
fixed-income trading and sales activities in Europe. Then in 
early 1991 he quit with the idea of starting his own business. He
spent the next few months, "accumulating a portfolio of 
activities."  He became a Tory councillor in Kensington where 
he lives with his wife and four children. He held the position for 
the next four years, and did some consulting. But in October 
1991, he was invited by Rudi Mueller, chairman of UBS in 
London, to take charge of the bank's debt and treasury division,
and was sucked back into the bond business.” 



“Five years later Briance was global head of fixed income, 
responsible for the worldwide bond market business of UBS, 
and in time for reorganizing it along global business lines and 
recruiting big hitters. Following his arrival at WestMB, Briance 
talks, predictably, of relishing his "more strategic" job and is 
pleased with the reporting lines apparently far clearer than 
those at Dresdner Kleinwort Benson. "The people here report 
to me and I report to the relevant Vorstand members." The 
prospect of having no boss to bump up against - apart from the 
relatively hands-off board of WestMB, which owns WestMB - is 
another obvious attraction. As someone who has spent a 
disproportionately long time in management positions, Briance 
has long been tagged a generalist.  Briance is keen to build on 
WestMB's strengths in Latin America, eastern Europe and 
Russia (where it has more tombstones for syndicated loans 
than any other bank), in fixed income and in cross-border 
corporate finance with Germany, as well as building a wider 
equity business from its current bases in London (it bought 
Panmure Gordon from Nationsbank last year) and Germany.”

On December 21, 2015, the Financial News of London 
reported---

https://www.fnlondon.com/articles/edmond-de-rothschild-bankers-quit-to-form-pmb-merchant-bank-20151221


On December 21, 2015, City Wire UK reported on Richard 
Briance (again, NO mention of The Pilgrims Society!) ---

https://citywire.co.uk/wealth-manager/news/rothschild-team-exit-to-launch-new-merchant-bank/a868326


Naturally, PMB has full approval of regulators---

It’s obvious, despite that the Financial News called Briance and 
his associates “defectors” from the Rothschild empire, that 



Richard Briance is representing the Rothschild actively finance 
domain as one of their proxies inside The Pilgrims Society!  One 
of Briance’s PMB Capital associates, 
http://investor.iridium.com/henrik-o-schliemann is on the 
board of directors of Iridium, “the world’s only truly global 
mobile satellite communications company.”  This linkage of 
PMB Capital to Iridium suggests likely Rothschild holdings in 
this high tech venture.  Iridium as it happens has as its board 
chairman, Robert H. Niehaus (Pilgrims 2014 NYC roster) who 
was with silver suppressor Morgan Stanley for 17 years and in 
addition to chairing Iridium, Niehaus also chairs GCP Capital 
Partners--- “8 of GCP's portfolio companies have grown from 
"acorns" to "mighty-oaks", exiting at $1 billion enterprise values
or higher.”  Niehaus has endowed the Niehaus Center for 
Globalization and Governance at Princeton University and is a 
director of the Asia Society---no spiderweb was ever as 
interwoven in complexity and reach than The Pilgrims Society 
network!  Niehaus like Richard Briance has no public disclosure 
of being a member of The Pilgrims Society---Rebecca Goldstein 
a professor at New York University was at Bilderberg 2018---
and we’re supposed to believe she holds more power than 
Niehaus?  Ha ha HA! ---

https://www.bilderbergmeetings.org/participants.html
https://www.gilderlehrman.org/content/robert-h-niehaus
http://www.gcpcapital.com/About/
http://investor.iridium.com/henrik-o-schliemann


Whether it’s Pilgrims Society member Richard Briance in 
London with the Legatum Institute, or Pilgrims Society member 
Richard Niehaus in New York with the Niehaus Center For 
Globalization and Governance, and so many other similar 
Pilgrims Society entities, The Pilgrims Society, sponsored by the 
Royal family of England, is easily the most globalist organization
in existence; The Pilgrims are the world champ strongman, 
Bilderberg is a frail oldster; and considering The Pilgrims 



overwhelming influence, it’s decisively history’s most influential
organization; and this body of information I make available as a 
100% free public service?  It means NOTHING to The Daily Coin,
SGT Report, USA Watchdog, Dave Janda, Wall Street for Main 
Street, Silver Doctors, Dark Journalist, King World News, Alex 
Jones, Palisade Radio, X22 Report, Rogue Money, Financial 
Survival Network, World Alternative Media and all the rest!  
Reason being, only people SELLING and MARKETING things for 
PURCHASE are regarded as suitable interview guests!  Their 
record of guests says so!  However; if Catherine Austin-Fits or 
Cynthia McKinney want to hijack credit for my work, they are 
welcome to do so as far as interviewers like Dave at X22 Report 
are concerned, and no one will be directed to my sites (for 
which I truly earn nothing!)  These people are preventing 
several hundred thousand people at least from having Keys of 
Knowledge.



SOME INFO ON SIR
DAVID BREWER

Inasmuch as we included two other members with Richard 
Briance in the excerpt from The Pilgrims London 2014 leaked 
roster, here is a summary description of these two Worthy 
Gentlemen!  Buckle up and hold tight!  Another stunning 
display of staggering wealth and dizzying influence from pole to
pole and in all hemispheres is about to be summarized in these 
two PILL-GRAMS (and very likely the interests they represent 



have dealings with the Rothschilds as well as Briance and PMB 
Capital!)

Brewer is a member as of 2016 of the Order of the Garter, 
limited to 26 exceptionally elite individuals --- 

https://www.royal.uk/appointments-knights-companion-most-
noble-order-garter 

Baron Stirrup president of The Pilgrims London since 2015 is a 
member of the Order of the Garter.

The cunning and shady looking Brewer---

PILL-GRAMS!

https://www.parliament.uk/biographies/lords/lord-stirrup/4233
https://www.royal.uk/appointments-knights-companion-most-noble-order-garter
https://www.royal.uk/appointments-knights-companion-most-noble-order-garter


What was that line by Heath Barkley in “The Big Valley” TV 
series?  Something like “I’ve seen enough scorpions and corn 
fed pigs to know about you!”

https://www.chinaresolutions.com/index.php/our-team/sir-
david-brewer  ---

“David Brewer's career was with the insurance brokers, 
Sedgwick, subsequently Marsh, beginning in 1959. In 1976 he 
went to Japan to open their office in Tokyo, and lived there for 
three years.  On his return, he became involved with China, 
when Deng Xiaoping started his Open Door Policy, and he made
his first visit in 1981, when he established the first office of any 
insurance broker, in Beijing. During the last thirty five years he 
has visited China over 130 times. He has a long association 
with the China-Britain Business Council, of which he was 
Chairman from 2008 to 2014.  In the City of London, he was a 
Member of the Court of Common Council from 1992-1996, 
when he became an Alderman, for the Ward of Bassishaw, from
1996-2000. He was a Magistrate in the City of London for 27 
years, from 1979. He was a Sheriff in 2002-2003, and was Lord 
Mayor of the City of London for the year 2005-2006.  In 2008 he
was appointed by Her Majesty The Queen to be Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Greater London, a position which he held 
until 2015. During this period he was President of the Greater 

https://www.chinaresolutions.com/index.php/our-team/sir-david-brewer
https://www.chinaresolutions.com/index.php/our-team/sir-david-brewer


London Reserve Forces and Cadets Association.  In 2006 he was 
presented with the Magnolia Gold Award by the Mayor of 
Shanghai, and in the same year he was awarded the Japanese 
Order of the Rising Sun.  His mother Livery is the Merchant 
Taylors' Company, of which he was Master in 2001-2002. He is 
an Honorary Bencher of Gray's Inn. He is currently Chair of the 
St. Paul's Cathedral Council.  In June 2016, David was 
appointed a Knight of the Garter by Her Majesty the Queen.”

Sedgwick HQ---



http://www.cbbc.org/  

CBCC is affiliated with---

http://www.cbbc.org/


Brewer was Lord Mayor of London 2005-2006---



Order of the Rising Sun of Japan---



The Merchant Taylor’s Company
Dates to a Royal charter in

1327 from King Edward III---

Gray’s Inn, City of London, for judges
And “barristers” (lawyers) dates to 1370---

St. Paul’s Protestant Anglican Church Cathedral, London---



Interior---



The Order of the Garter traces its founding to King Edward III in 
AD 1348.  2014 must have been exciting to its members, as in 
year 666!  Below, Crown Prince William, one of the Royal 
sponsors of The Pilgrims Society---



King Edward III, father of The Black Prince, was very successful 
in military pursuits on the continent, and he caused the 
bankruptcy of moneylenders in Florence Italy---



https://www.londonmet.ac.uk/profiles/staff/sir-david-brewer/ 
---

“Sir David Brewer CMG is an Alderman of the City of London.  
Between 2005 and 2006 he served as Lord Mayor of London.  
He is also a member of our alumni here at London Metropolitan
University. He is a Senior Consultant for Asia, with International
Financial Services in London.  He chairs their China Financial 
Services Committee, which is a joint venture with the China-
Britain Council, of which he is Honorary Treasurer.   Sir David 

https://www.londonmet.ac.uk/profiles/staff/sir-david-brewer/


Brewer is a consultant for Marsh (formally Sedgwick), which 
was awarded ‘Best Global Insurance Broker’ in 2007.  During his
time working for Marsh, he relocated to Tokyo and over a 
three-year period there opened the Sedgwick Group’s Japan 
office; he also set up the group office in China and obtained the 
first broker’s authorization for Sedgwick in 1993.  He is 
currently Vice-President of the Great Britain-China Centre, 
which is the centre of excellence in the promotion of 
understanding between Britain and China particularly in the 
areas of legal and judicial reform, and labour reform.  He holds 
a position as Governor at the School of Oriental and African 
Studies at the University of London and is a board member for 
The Securities and Investment Institute.  Sir David was 
educated at St. Paul’s School and at the University of Grenoble, 
France.”



IFS London HQ---



http://www.gbcc.org.uk/ --- 

http://www.gbcc.org.uk/


GBCC is at 15 Belgrave Square---

School of Oriental & African Studies---

SOAS building London---



45,000 members in 104 countries---

CISI is at 20 Fenchurch Street in the
City of London, 525 foot tall skyscraper---



A bit more on Sir David Brewer; according to this link ---

More---

“Brewer began his 50-year career with marine insurance 
company Sedgwick Collins in 1959. In 1976 he went to Tokyo to 
open the Sedgwick Group's Japan office and lived there for 3 
years. He set up the Group office in China in 1981 and obtained 
the first broker's authorization for Sedgwick in 1993. He also 
opened their representative office in Mumbai in 1986 and has 
travelled extensively in Asia and in particular China. He was 
Non-Executive Vice-Chairman of Marsh Ltd., the company 
which bought Sedgwick, from 2007-09. In addition, he has been
a Director or Consultant for a number of insurance companies 
around the world. He was Chairman of the China-Britain 

https://www.geni.com/people/Sir-David-Brewer-KG-CMG-CVO/6000000042418418937


Business Council until 2013 and holds Non-Executive 
Directorships of LIFFE Administration and Management (2009–
present), Tullett Prebon SITICO (China) (2006–present) and the 
National Bank of Kuwait (International) (2007–present).  
Brewer is a Past Master of the Worshipful Company of 
Merchant Taylors as well as of the Blacksmiths' Company, and a
Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Insurers; he has been 
President of the London Cornish Association since 2005.  Lady 
Brewer was awarded as OBE in the Queen's Birthday Honours 
List for her work as Chairwoman of the City of London Festival.”

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/
snapshot.asp?privcapId=1029541 ---

“Tullett Prebon Group Limited offers inter-dealer broker and 
intermediary services in wholesale financial markets. The 
company facilitates the trading activities of its clients, primarily 
commercial and investment banks in the Asia Pacific, Europe, 
the Middle East, and the Americas. It's products cover rates 
including interest rate swaps and options, government bonds, 
repurchase agreements, basis swaps, futures and future 
options, inflation swaps and bonds, and repos; treasury 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=1029541
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=1029541


products, including spot FX, forward FX, and cash money 
markets; volatility in the areas of FX options, interest rate and 
equity options, and listed options and futures; credit research; 
and credit that covers corporate bonds, credit derivatives, high 
yield, emerging markets, repos, and convertibles. It also 
provides non-banking products and services, such as money 
market deposits, treasury bills, money market funds portal, 
structured deposits, fixed income, FX solutions, interest rate 
derivatives, debt restructuring, and public sector funding, as 
well as Data: marker, an Internet delivered multi-product 
broking platform; environmental advisory services; alternative 
investment, including hedge funds, private equity, and real 
estate funds; price information, anonymity, and access to 
liquidity in energy and commodities; anonymity, price 
discovery, and market intelligence in the areas of FX spot, 
forwards, and NDFs; foreign exchange agency execution 
services in the areas of global currencies; property derivative 
services; tpMOBILE that allows trading professionals to view 
wholesale market information on their mobile device; and E-
Broking and risk management services. Tullett Prebon Group 
Limited was formerly known as Tullett Prebon Limited and 
changed its name to Tullett Prebon Group Limited in December 
2006. The company was founded in 1866 and is headquartered 
in London, the United Kingdom. Tullett Prebon Group Limited 
operates as a subsidiary of TP Holdings Limited.”



Group HQ---155 Bishopsgate
In London---

$87 billion assets; 6,000+ employees---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Bank_of_Kuwait


National Bank of Kuwait
Tower 984 feet---



This City Guild formally traces to 1571
A year before Sir Francis Drake seized
The first Spanish treasure galleon---



This one only
Dates to 1979

https://www.wci.org.uk/

These exclusive and mostly medieval

https://www.wci.org.uk/


London “guilds” are all in very
Expensive quarters---

Crown Prince Charles, Pilgrims Society, sponsors this
LCA group of which his BOY, Sir David Brewer

Is president---

Brewer’s wife administers---



SOME INFO ON
LUKE BRIDGEMAN

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2180095/Georges-
bully-boys-Oozing-entitlement  ---

“Luke Bridgeman: second son of the 3rd Viscount Bridgeman, 
he became heir after the death of his older brother. He was 
educated at Eton and graduated from New College with a 
double first in classics and Russian. Now 41, he’s married with 
two children and works for private equity firm Dawnay Day, 
running assets worth over $4 billion.”  He’s the first Bridgeman 
I’ve found in rosters; his ancestors had enough time to 
accumulate enough wealth for him to be invited.  His 
grandfather chaired the British Broadcasting Corporation.  His 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2180095/Georges-bully-boys-Oozing-entitlement-young-Osborne-poses-Oxfords-infamous-Bullingdon-Club-newly-discovered-photo-But-they.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2180095/Georges-bully-boys-Oozing-entitlement-young-Osborne-poses-Oxfords-infamous-Bullingdon-Club-newly-discovered-photo-But-they.html


full name is Luke Robinson Orlando Bridgeman; in time he’ll get
a title of Viscount or other such; the 2nd Earl of Bradford is in his
ancestry.  What is Bridgeman’s wistful look about?  I figure he 
wishes he could come to America as another Colonel Tavington 
and give the “rebels” holy hell---

Bridgeman symbol of arms---



..https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person
YEAH HE’S A “PRIVATE PERSON,” KEEPS VERY

QUIET IN THE DARK ABOUT HIS PILGRIMS ACTIVITIES!

HP has $6.11 billion in assets under management.

They show a different address at their site---

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=6285995&privcapId=290463504
https://privatefunddata.com/fund-companies/hosking-partners-llp/


http://www.hoskingpartners.com/

2 St. James’s Market---

http://www.hoskingpartners.com/


Marathon represents over $14 billion in assets---

Marathon London HQ at 10 Greencoat Place---

Morgan Grenfell, tracing to 1838, had some of the most 
important finance activities across the British Empire for 
generations; its history is fantastic; no time here; it’s had close 
ties to the Bank of England for ex (The Pilgrims 1957 London 
roster) Lord Catto of Morgan Grenfell was a Governor of the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marathon_Asset_Management


Bank of England---Henry Catto Jr. from Texas, a member of this 
same ancestral line, was a member of The Pilgrims and held 
fortunes from insurance, TV stations, the Houston Post 
newspaper, and was Ambassador to England 1989-1991---

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private 

Patrick J. Dawnay (Pilgrims London 1981---)

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private


HQ of above---

TIFF works with tax exempt foundations,
University endowments and trusts;

HQ in Radnor Pennsylvania---



I keep forgetting to mention but will now do so; the Settlement 
Act of 1714 mandates that only a PROTESTANT can ascend to 
the throne of England.  That’s for the enlightenment of people 
thinking the Vatican “secretly controls the Royal family.”

  

MY DEEPEST



APOLOGIES!
Gee, I’m sorry I can’t deliver any interesting content for 
interviews with USA Watchdog, SGT Report, Wall Street for 
Main Street, Daily Coin, Reluctant Preppers, World Alternative 
Media, Solari Report, Financial Survival Network, X22 Report, 
Dark Journalist, Silver Doctors Elijah Johnson, Rogue Money, 
Future Money Trends, Sarah Westall, Dave Janda, Peak 
Prosperity, Palisade Radio and so forth.  Because to them 
“interesting content” evidently means “what do you have to 
market for purchase price to our audiences?”  If asked, they all
insist they don’t get paid for these obvious sales and marketing 
promotions.  Do you believe interviewers all do this for free?  
How many advertising businesses coast to coast provide free 
advertising for people selling things, then they ask the public to 
subsidize them by sending in donations?  So they can provide 
free marketing services to people trying to sell things to 
them?  You can’t “fight globalism” by misleading audiences as 
to financial relationships between hosts and interview guests!  
That’s my opinion as to what’s taking place.  If you can see past 
blind personality worship of puffed up blowhards whose reason
for being seems to be accessing your finances, what does this 
arena look like to you?  The interviewers are helping guests 
draw money from audiences, and in return for that, the guests 
never compensate the hosts for these promotions?  Sure!  And 



you also know lots of hospitals that just never bill anyone!  If 
you want to save $997, you can get all free resource stock picks 
in precious metals at 321 Gold!  Notice too the interviewers 
hardly ever hold guests to account for bad price and timing 
forecasts (“silver will never trade under $30 again,” fall 2012, 
still as this is released in October 2018, wrong since mid-April 
2013!)  More recently we are told “silver will be $100 in 2018” 
and then he added “or 2019” and if 2019, it could be on the 
final trading day and the “guru” would still be right.  What a 
limp and hollow way to eventually be right.

How much ability does it take to cast a net over an 
increasingly extensive span of time?

The very tediously overused word “caveat,” is a psychological 
trigger switch buzzword that allows a “silver guru” to say he’s 
nearly never been wrong.  “Silver will advance, unless it 
declines,” that’s a forecast?  There is the suggestion that one 
gets recognition as an “expert” if he/she is paying 
interviewers for promotional interviews.  We haven’t arrived 
yet at anyone admitting payments are happening; it sure looks 
like it.

Stop tossing money for anyone’s money grubbing 
subscriptions!  They’re only so many mosquitoes trying to draw 
blood from you.  I was in on a private placement with major 
SSRI in 2001, without any newsletter subscription!  If you’ve a 



local metals dealer, do business there to help him stay in 
business as it could become more RISKY to ship PM’s!

It isn’t cool to be a free public service information provider 
when all the interviewers and guests are there to siphon money
from their bamboozled audiences mesmerized by misplaced 
hero worship of personalities getting timing forecasts wrong for
tedious years on end.  We’d appreciate it if they’d just admit 
those are paid promotions.  Reading remarks at Silver Doctors 
from the rank and file and on You Tube, people are catching 
on---the interviewers and their merchandising guests are all out
to bleed off as much income as possible from audiences whose 
minds they’ve successfully massaged for years.  These nasty 
below the belt tricks of denying guests pay for their wares 
being boosted are losing traction however.  This October 2018 
item below suggests progress so people who donate will realize
they’re subsidizing people selling things to them---notice lower 
right hand corner and lower left!  “Includes paid promotion” 
OKAY!  This is VERY NEW and only came by way of official and 
unofficial inquiries and pressure from a small committee 
including me and a You Tube comment poster.  Zang reps for a 
gold numismatic coin dealer.  Does anyone seriously believe 
she gets interviews for ITM Trading all for free?  How much 
inter-dealer trading goes on between ITM and Silver Doctors?  
No objection to inter-dealer trading!  But would she be covered



at SD without business relationship?  Not likely!  ITM refused 
response to my inquiry; I received torrid denial from Miles 
Franklin that money was paid to have Andy Hoffman boosted, 
regardless that he had at least 62 interviews on this channel---
how many businesses do you know who are so GD smart they 
can get so much free advertising?  I reject the denials of 
interviewers and guest personalities!  This isn’t human nature 
to provide free advertising to people marketing things!  True, 
the notice at left could refer to pop up ads, but it may also start 
someone wondering, “is the entire session really just a paid 
ad,” it’s inexperienced and unreasonably trusting to believe 
otherwise.

Gold numismatics are remarkably bad instruments if needed for
emergency barter money.  Common date silver dimes are best 
and Mercury dimes are tops as no date check is needed; 1940-
1945 issues are easiest to come by and have the least wear.  I 
am happy to be swimming in dimes!  Except that I have to cross



state line to the west where they’re discreetly stored, New 
Mexico being more respectful of private property rights.  Texas,
dominated by Republicans, acts like Democrats on property 
rights!  Still in some ways it’s OK to reside on a street same as 
members of three different police agencies.

Start my own channel?  My writing efforts take up too much 
time after my other necessaries.  Besides, these operators 
already have established presence and could have fast 
forwarded info to the public; it would take years to build a 
channel.  If something isn’t offered for purchase to viewers, the
subject content can’t possibly be of any interest!  The 
interviewer’s record of guests defines that this is their 
viewpoint!  So then I must assume God will severely chastise 
me for not being after the finances of anyone who reads my 
research pieces!  What a disgrace to make info available on an 
all free basis!  Plus I sure haven’t revealed any “Hidden Secrets 
of Money,” huh?  He leaves people in the kid’s end of the pool.

No You Tube interviews (for which I’d earn zero income) and no
linking of these unique research pieces, for two reasons 1) sites 
are very reluctant to allow discussion of specific persons 
involved in major scale organized conspiracies and 2) no one is 
accepted into the Circle of Peers in the precious metals and alt 
news community if they aren’t offering something for purchase 
to the public.  In September 2018 I broke with Mister Morgan 



and had my content removed after 17 years of association.  His 
perennially bad silver price predictions have made him the 
laughingstock of many understandably cynical investors.  
Regardless as long as he can pay You Tube interview hosts like 
Silver Doctors, Reluctant Preppers, USA Watchdog, Palisade 
Radio, SGT Report and others for promotional sessions, he’ll 
continue to be in their parlance a “returning guest.”  Note that 
all “returning guests” are all peddling things for purchase, 
despite that they and their interviewers all deny any payments 
made for these business boosting interviews.  Interviewers do a
magnificent job of massaging small intellects into hero 
worshipping characters like Lynette Zang, Catherine Austin Fitts,
Gerald Celente, Rob Kirby and the rest of the herd of 
merchandisers.  A free info provider like myself does NOT fit 
into these circles!

www.silverstealers.net
www.nosilvernationalization.org 

https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387

Chris Duane on October 28, 2018 made remarks I need to 
dispute but will only do so here, which emphatically will be 
seen by fewer persons than if posted in the comments section 
at You Tube.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DB1ZNokvEg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DB1ZNokvEg
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
http://www.silverstealers.net/


Phooey palaver from someone who wants to market and sell 
more silver. The banks never needed silver to suppress the 
price? Now folks don't decide Chris is right because "he's so 
God damn popular," just think---is it realistic they never needed
silver to suppress the price? The history of silver hoards shows 
they always needed it to control the price. If Morgan Chase has 
this silver with a plan to defend the FED, it means the banks 
also have enough gold to pair with silver to fight prices, and we 
will see silver FLAT till they run out of silver to dump. Silver 
"stackers" can't ever win unless more independent wealthy 
come in. And of course no one can hold onto silver unless they 
have sufficient other means of support that they won't be 
broken out of silver. Everyone all along has not been satisfied 
with derivatives, for generations always there are those 
wanting to hold hard stuff, the bankers always needed silver to 
placate that faction else a painfully obvious two tier market 
would develop and contradict the "paper" price. "They never 
needed silver to suppress the price," only a popularity icon like 
Chris can make hokey claims like that and not be howled down. 
When are you people going to follow reason rather than a 
Personality Popularity Profile Parade of Peddlers?

I didn't say don't hold silver. But then being a King of Dimes, I 
have the BEST silver! Very fractionated, bought for ZERO 
manufacturing premium, unmistakably recognizable (especially 
Mercs), has collectible value for starter sets, but none was 
bought at any numismatic premium. The BEST barter and 
emergency money!



Craig Hemke just stated again banks are not on the side of 
silver longs; I disagree with him that the central bankers are the
“masters” of those in the megabanks; no, it’s the other way 
around completely.  Ted Butler does NOT want to face up to 
Morgan Chase having accumulated silver to profit by switching 
to long, and that more likely, they accumulated silver to defend
the Federal Reserve from the embarrassment of a silver price 
rise such that silver would begin to be viewed as a competing 
currency!  We are moving towards World War Three with 
Russia and China as adversaries, most likely due to their 
disengaging in use of the dollar as world reserve currency!

https://www.sprottmoney.com/Blog/the-same-old-comex-
games-craig-hemke-31-102018.html 

https://www.sprottmoney.com/Blog/the-same-old-comex-games-craig-hemke-31-102018.html
https://www.sprottmoney.com/Blog/the-same-old-comex-games-craig-hemke-31-102018.html

